Travel Guide
Amazon

Welcome to Logic Leeds. There is a
Travel Plan in place at Amazon which is
aimed at making it easier for you to get to
work without needing a car, whether by
walking, cycling, using public transport or
car sharing with a colleague.
If you would like to know more about
your travel options, please contact your
decicated site leader and Travel Plan
Coordinator Connor Mackell at
cmmackel@amazon.co.uk or the Logic
site-wide Travel Plan Coordinator
Charlotte Best on charlotte.best@
foreconsulting.co.uk*
We have tried to cover everything, but if
there’s something you would like to know
that we have not mentioned, please get in
touch using the contact details above.

*For an alternative digital version,
or to request a larger format
printed version, get in touch, as
above

Walking
Key
Walking is a great option for getting
where you need to be. If you live within
3km of Logic Leeds, you could walk to
site in less than 45 minutes, this includes
employees that live in Halton, Cross Green,
Osmondthorpe and Whitkirk.
You can use google.co.uk/maps to plan
your walking route to work - Don’t forget
to wear something bright-coloured, or
preferably reflective, if you are going to be
walking to or from work in the dark.

Logic Leeds extent
Bus stop

Bus stop for services toward Leeds
city centre (5) and Pudsey (91)

Pedestrian/ cycleway
M1

Traffic-free cycleway
towards Leeds city centre

Site under
development

The 15 service stops here

Cycling

You are here

There are numerous off-road cycle lanes
close to site including the signed trafficfree cycleway that runs along Pontefract
Lane toward the city centre.
NC66 and NC67 also run within close
proximity of Logic Leeds, providing signed
routes to Leeds, Wakefield and Castleford.
Routes are available at sustrans.org.uk/
ncn/map/route/

Traffic-free cycleway

Bus stop for services toward
Leeds city centre (15/PR2*)

If you live within 8km of Logic Leeds you
could cycle to work within 45 minutes
depending on your speed. You can plan
your cycle route to work at cyclestreets.
net or cycle.travel/map
There are 50 covered cycle parking spaces
located in the main car park area which you
are free to use. 6 showers and changing
facilities, including individial lockers, are
provided on site*.
*The availability of these facilities are dependent
on the ongoing COVID-19 situation. If you need
to use these facilities but do not know if they are
operational contact the Travel Plan Coordinator
for Amazon. Details are provided on page 1.

If a standard bicycle is not right for you,
there are a number of styles that can
reduce the impact of cycling on different
parts of the body. More information is
available at wheelsforwellbeing.org.uk
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Would you like to walk or cycle to work with
a colleague or someone else who works
at Logic Leeds? Contact charlotte.best@
foreconsulting.co.uk and we will help find
someone to travel to work with.
Amazon runs a Cycle to Work scheme,
allowing you to spread the cost of a bike
and equiptment over 12 months and there
are associated savings on tax and national
insurance payments.
More information is available through the
‘Smarter Benefits’ scheme.

Bus Network

Commuter Travel Club

The Amazon site is served directly by
the 15 service towards Old Farnley via
Leeds city centre and Armley. Additional
stops located on Pontefract Lane and
Coronation Parade are served by the 5, 15,
91 and PR2* services.

Logic Leeds have teamed
up with First Bus to offer you discounts on
your bus travel. Discounted Monthly tickets
available are:

You can visit wymetro.com/buses/
for timetable and routing information,
the Moovit journey planning tool and
accessibility information.
*The PR2 is currently not operational due to the
ongoing COVID-19 situation.

•
•

Leeds - £54* (monthly saving £6)
West Yorkshire - £68* (saving £9)
*prices correct at time of publication

Contact the Travel Plan Coordinator to
request a passcode so that you can sign up.
More info is available at
firstgroup.com/leeds/ctc
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Corporate MCard Scheme
Amazon offers the corporate Mcard
scheme. If you use a mixture of bus
operators, or rail and bus to get to work,
you will likely save money by applying
for an MCard pass through the ‘Smarter
Benefits’ scheme.

You can also register at wycarshare.com
or contact charlotte.best@foreconsulting.
co.uk to find a car share match from the
site.
On-site accessible parking
There are dedicated 24 blue badge spaces
located close to the building entrance

Rail
Electric Vehicles
Leeds Station located approximately
5.6km away and can be reached using
the 15 or 5 services from the bus stops
located close to Logic Leeds or by
cycling.
Rail journeys can be planned at
nationalrail.co.uk

There are 16 electric charging spaces
located on site (including one accessible
space) which are located close to the main
entrance of the building.
Motorcycle parking
A total of 25 motorcycle spaces are also
provided on site.

Driving
If you do need to drive,
there are some things
you can do to reduce the
negative impacts of car
travel and safe money.
The site is located off the A63 Pontefract
Lane immediately west of the M1 Junction
45. The postcode is LS15 0BF.
Car sharing
There are 24 dedicated car share bays
located close to the building entrance.
Amazon staff who already car share or
who are interested in car sharing (as the
driver and/or passenger) log their details
on the travel noticeboard located in the
staff room.
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